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-- "Gripping... a resonant, coming-of-age story". -- Publisher's Weekly, starred reviewWhen
famine threatens his drought-stricken Mayan village, Balam kills a jaguar and hopes its middle is
the providing the gods desire. His courage, he thinks, proves his manhood. His gift, he prays,
will bring about the rains. however the elders say the gods call for extra -- a human sacrifice....
"Unusual and arresting... Talbert takes the reader deep into the center of a Mayan village". -Booklist, boxed review. "Superb . . . A leap forward novel". -- Patty Campbell within the Horn
publication
good written I felt, yet now not for the squeamish. yet then, this tradition looked as if it would do
a little issues we would contemplate horrific, Heart of a Jaguar to there Heart of a Jaguar
personal our bodies and every other, as a question of course, Heart of a Jaguar it used to be
approved ritual and superstition. There aren't any punches pulled during this story, it really is
particularly darkish and despairing for an adolescent book, even though again, I felt good done,
contemplating the topic matter.
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